PARENT EXPECTATIONS

As a parent and or Guardian of a player:

1.

I will abide by the policies and code of conduct as set out by the Fremantle City FC as well as adhering
to the rules and regulations of the Football federation of Australia ( FFA) and Football West (FW)

2.

I will not interrupt the directions of coaching staff and Junior Technical Director during any training
sessions and games ( i.e. I must NOT coach OR shout direction during training and game days )

3.

Any feedback and or questions for coach/ assistant coach and or Technical Director will need to be
arranged at a suitable time to either discuss with him/her after training as arranged prior to the session
either via text/ phone or email. Parents must not enter the training ground or game day pitch, during
the allocated training or game times. Coaches will not be expected to discuss player(s)/parent(s)
concerns during training sessions and or game days.

4.

Parents are expected to follow a roster given via Team Manager to run the line during all games ( ie
scheduled pre season games and Football West sanctioned games must have a volunteer lines person).
The game will not commence without a lines person and will result in a forfeit. If you are rostered and
cannot attend it is your responsibility to find a replacement.

5.

On home games only the nets and corner flags will be required to either be put up and/or taken down
prior to kick off and on the conclusion of the game. Parents will be asked by the Team Manager to
comply. Games will only commence if this has been completed on time. Players will need to warm up /
or cool down and will not be expected to do this on game days.

6.

Any holidays and or absences during the season must be advised promptly for planning purposes.
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